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Advancing psychological knowledge to improve people’s lives

The mission of the APA is to advance the creation, communication and application 
of psychological knowledge to benefit society and improve people’s lives. Covering a 
wide range of psychology and behavioral health topics including hate crimes, human 
rights, workplace issues and immigration, APA publishes a suite of databases that 
provides faculty and students with an unsurpassed collection of indexing, rich  
full-text and video content. 

“The benefit the APA brings is that we are an authoritative source so you can come into the  
databases and know that what you find is quality.”  
Dr. Rose Sokol-Change, PhD, Journals Publisher, American Psychological Association
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APA PsycInfo®

Conduct a comprehensive literature review with the world’s largest resource devoted to  
peer-reviewed literature in behavioral science and mental health. APA PsycInfo is the  
renowned tool for the discovery of global scholarly research.

 • Weekly updates

 • More than 4.8 million bibliographic records

 • Indexing of more than 2,200 journals, 99% of which are peer-reviewed

 • Coverage dating back to the 17th and 18th centuries, with extensive coverage from  
  the 1800s to the present

 • Authored and edited books and book chapters

 • Dissertations selected from Dissertation Abstracts International (Sections A and B)

 • Publications from more than 50 countries

 • Journals published in 29 languages
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Delve into the science of psychology and behavior with APA PsycArticles, the  
database of full-text peer-reviewed articles published by APA and  
affiliated journals.

 • Weekly updates

 • More than 217,000 full-text articles from more than 100 journals, each    
  employing a meticulous peer-review process

 • Includes all APA-published scholarly journals

 • Coverage for most journals from Volume 1, Issue 1

 • Articles in PDF or HTML formats for easy navigation and downloading

APA PsycArticles®
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APA PsycTests®

Look to APA PsycTests for an authoritative source of structured information about 
tests of interest to a variety of fields. Access thousands of actual test instruments, 
most of which are available for immediate download and use in teaching  
and research.

 • Monthly updates

 • More than 61,000 records 

 • Research instruments available as PDF downloads or multimedia files

 • Select measurements available in more than 40 languages

 • Coverage spanning more than 100 years, with a strong emphasis on current   
  research instruments

 • Now includes new descriptive fields, including Methodology, Test Language,   
  and Factors/Subscales, as well as a list of Source Citations for records with 
  corresponding APA PsycInfo and APA PsycExtra records
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APA PsycBooks®

Significant in scope and depth, APA PsycBooks offers the most current and only  
comprehensive collection of full-text scholarly and professional books published by 
APA. Providing a pathway through the evolution of psychological thought,  
APA PsycBooks gives students, researchers and educators access to high-quality, 
DRM-free publications in psychology and related fields.

 • Monthly updates

 • More than 67,000 book chapters and more than 4,500 peer-reviewed books

 • Recent and historical titles, with the earliest record from 1620

 • The newest APA books as they are published

 • The entire reference book series APA Handbooks in Psychology®

 • Exclusive electronic release of APA/Oxford University Press 
  Encyclopedia of Psychology
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APA PsycExtra®

Go beyond traditional peer-reviewed materials with APA PsycExtra, which combines 
bibliographic records with unique full-text materials – conference presentations, 
newsletters, reports, fact sheets, magazines, monographs and more.

 • Biweekly updates

 • More than 330,000 records 

 • Full text for more than 70% of records

 • No coverage overlap with APA PsycInfo, creating an ideal companion database
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APA PsycTherapy®

Leverage unscripted streaming demonstration videos for teaching and learning  
psychotherapy techniques. APA PsycTherapy covers authentic therapy sessions and is  
a dynamic tool for instructors, practitioners, and therapists-in-training.

 • More than 500 videos showing various treatment approaches

 • Proven methods showcasing common obstacles faced during therapy sessions

 • Helpful tools that allow users to create playlists and share video clips

 • Expertly tagged metadata for easy navigation to specific therapeutic techniques

 • Synchronized transcripts which allow users to search for precise moments in therapy

 • APA PsycTherapy’s Teaching Guide provides step-by-step exercises and suggested 
   videos for the classroom and other training settings
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Like what you saw?

Request Free Trial Visit Website 

https://www.ebsco.com/request-information
https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/psychology-resources-apa

